transform as education continues, as it is part of an education to come to realise one's interests in relation to the disciplinary worlds that are offered and opened up along the way.
It is characteristic of the dialogic understanding to view the religions studied as extrinsically valuable -the dialogue with religions is pursued to the extent that it throws up questions that are of mutual concern to both religion and student of religion. What is intrinsically valuable, educationally speaking, is the dialogue. This leads to a further significant point of clarification: although religions (as real social entities) are part of the subject matter of RE, they do not exhaust the subject matter. The study of religion also includes a study of those objects that religions make claims about -divine beings, for example, or ultimate truths. Significant credit must go to Andrew Wright for drawing our attention to this intentionality of the endeavour of RE: the dialogue with religions concerns not only (and in fact, for Wright, not primarily) the sociological or historical nature of religions, but (for Wright) the truth or otherwise of those claims that religions make about transcendent entities or ultimate reality or (I would argue, more broadly) whatever subject matter or referent proves to be the mutual concern of student and religion, or of both participants in the dialogue. So Wright argues that the value of religions as dialogue partners is as the 'primary bearers of transcendent truth claims ' (2007: 181) . It should be noted at this point that Wright concedes for atheistic perspectives a limited role in the dialogue that is religious education: the naturalist claim, for example, that there is nothing other than a material reality is, in Wright's view, a claim about reality at the ultimate or transcendent level (22) , and thus worthy of attention in RE.
An ontologically dialogic account of religious education develops Wright's hermeneutics beyond his own ambitions (Aldridge 2011 , and see Aldridge, forthcoming, for a more detailed exposition). In particular it develops Gadamer's recognition, taken over from Collingwood, that there are no 'eternal' or timeless questions, and that subject matter 'emerges' in dialogue. Having a monolithic or 'fixed' understanding of the subject matter at hand will therefore constrain the possibilities for mutual understanding, and ultimately restrict dialogue or stop it in its tracks (see also Collingwood 1978; Gadamer 2004 ). This has interesting pedagogical implications on two different levels. The first is at the classroom level, as it were, of individual student learning. The moment of understanding is the dialogic achievement of student, teacher and religious content. Since the horizons of understanding of each of these participants will inevitably differ, it follows that the subject matter, or what is 'at issue' between each of these participants, is constituted in the event of learning. Each student is preceded by a different 'effective history', or is perched on a different 'pyramid of past life ' (Merleau-Ponty 2002: 457) , and therefore, to the extent that he or she 'understands' the content of a particular lesson, understands differently. Elsewhere I have argued, therefore, that the moment of learning for each individual student is in tension with any 'programme of study' or 'scheme of work', since in order to demonstrate progression within subject content a teacher will need to 'move on' to the next item in a methodically predetermined chronology of content which necessarily cannot take into account the indeterminate fusion of horizons that continuously occurs in learning (Aldridge 2013, and forthcoming) .
This implication of a dialogic account of learning at the classroom level is pertinent as much for any other curriculum area as for religious education. At the second level, howeverthe level of what might be called, informally, 'the curriculum' -there may be implications that are particularly significant for religious education as a subject area.
We should acknowledge here that by 'curriculum' is intended not only policy or guidance documents, but also the individual understandings of teachers, schools and departments, the various text books or resources that have become influential, and so on -in fact all of the components that go towards making up the 'commonplaces' of the learner's experience of RE (see Schwab 1973) . There are any number of accounts of curriculum that conceive it not so much as a monolithic object but as the dynamic achievement of various evolving entities -academic or disciplinary communities, for example, or the accumulated history of a subject in relation to various understandings of the aims of schooling -and other shifting political forces (Kelly 2009; Beyer and Apple 1998) . I need not add, at this point, to the various comprehensive and competent accounts of the historical institutions, policies and forces that have shaped the endeavour that we currently recognise as religious education (see, for recent examples, Chater and Erricker 2012; Conroy et al 2013; Gearon 2014) , and the differences in detail between each of these accounts are not our concern here. All of these accounts acknowledge that throughout its evolving history, religious education has concerned itself with different sets of questions at different times. The transition, for example, from a concern primarily with nurturing Christian belief (or at least, nurturing adherence to supposedly shared moral and democratic principles on the grounds of their Christian origins) to a pluralist approach to understanding world faiths more broadly, as codified in the two education reform acts of the twentieth century, is a common feature of these accounts.
A number of contributing factors might explain why religious education is such a contested pedagogical area. There is firstly the unique situation of religious education as a compulsory subject (even up to key stage five in schools that teach to this level) without a single centralised or 'official' curriculum. Add to this the fact that no single academic community or discipline has contributed to the dialogue that is religious education: theology, sociology and philosophy, for example, have all been variously influential. There are regular attempts to connect the content of religious education, particularly around discussions of the specifications of GCSE and A Level Examinations, to the self-understanding of particular academic disciplines -which are consistent with attempts to see these external examinations as gate-keepers to higher education study. However, religious education is unique in being compulsory at key stages four and five, regardless of whether it is chosen or offered as an examination subject.
The educational justification for this continued and unusual requirement by implication must go beyond a need to populate degree courses in religious studies or theology with suitably qualified students. Recently the debate about Humanism in religious education has been derailed somewhat by the exclusion of Humanism as a possible option for study from the DfE's consultation document on external examinations in Religious Studies (DfE 2014) . This may well be lamentable, but recall that this does not in fact proscribe Humanism from the compulsory provision of religious education that is the concern of this paper.
Contributions to the debate about RE pedagogy (or that constellation of connected questions about what ought to be taught, why, and in what way) can therefore be seen as competing attempts to arrange our thinking about RE around some particular aim, some particular subject matter or content, or some particular question or set of questions. Wright, for example, organises religious education around the ultimate question of the nature of transcendent reality. Felderhof (2012) takes as his starting point the inherited content of religious education -the religious 'life' -and advocates that students should be encouraged to consider what it has to offer them. Other contributions might emphasise the aim of community cohesion, and select content in accordance with how the curriculum might contribute toward achieving that aim (see Janet Orchard's contribution to this issue, or Grimmitt 2010 for further discussion).
The appeal of fixing in place a 'starting point' for pedagogical discussion is clear: it offers an ordering principle around which we might design or select curriculum content, construct a defence of the importance of religious education in the curriculum, and commend particular approaches to teaching and learning.
No contributor to the debate has wished to defend the status quo; it is characteristic of anyone who takes up the task of writing on RE curriculum and pedagogy to commend new directions for the subject, or at least to warn against the possible loss of some crucial element. Similarly, most acknowledge the historically contingent or 'emergent' nature of the subject that has come down to us; the curriculum might well have been otherwise. Some have suggested total revision through RE's complete rejection or replacement with some other entity (see White 2004 , for example, or Tillson 2011 , and there is a certain integrity to this kind of approach. Those who rather wish to change or improve the existing entity currently known as religious education have had to identify some element or elements of this evolving entity that are essential to its nature and develop their criticism from there. That such an endeavour is in tension with a historically dynamic picture of the subject is rarely recognised by contributors to the debate, but of the utmost importance, since it matters what we choose as our starting point. Any elements we fix in place concerning any aspect of the aims, content or proper teaching methodology for RE will lock down certain conditions for our answers to other questions, and foreclose other possibilities.
The approach developed in this paper would see religious education at the level of curriculum as the site of a continually evolving dialogue; it would thus recognise fully the historicity of this subject area. It would recognise that the transformative potential of this dialogue, for the students that participate in it, relies on not closing down in advance the paths that the dialogue might take, or the ways that its subject matter might develop and change. I therefore hope to demonstrate that attempts to close out Humanism or other non-religious perspectives as significant contributors to this dialogue are ultimately anti-educational.
An Example of Religious Dialogue
The argument is best advanced through a consideration of religious dialogue in progress, although one or two caveats are necessary. Firstly, a reminder that rather than commending a certain kind of religious conversation as a pedagogical technique in RE, what is urged in this ontological approach is the need to see RE learning, in all its diverse forms, as having the character of dialogue. It is in this spirit that I offer a fictionalised example of two people in conversation. The second is an acknowledgement that religious dialogue and the dialogue that is religious education have some important differences. Granted, all genuine dialogue is educational, in that participants are united by a mutual aim of better knowing some shared subject matter (see Aldridge, forthcoming). However, something important happens to the ontology of a religious dialogue when we transfer it into a context of schooling; it is precisely this educational implication that I hope will become clear as the discussion continues.
In their introduction to 'Transcendence: Critical Realism and God', Margaret Archer, Andrew Collier and Doug Porpora offer the example of a Christian, Mary, and her atheistic friend Thomas, who come into dialogue about God (Archer et al 2004) . Thomas tells Mary that her belief in God is irrational, offering Durkheim, Freud, Marx and Feuerbach's accounts of the human fabrication of the divine story. Mary is not particularly familiar with these accounts, so she goes away and does her reading. When she next meets Thomas, she is able to explain that while these thinkers all offer plausible (though conflicting) accounts of the processes by which the idea of God might have been constructed my mankind, none of them 'even bothers to rule out the possibility that people believe in God because there actually is a God that people are experiencing' (17). Mary then introduces Thomas to the 'so-called anthropic coincidences' (18), which leads him to go away and do some more reading of his own. Eventually, we are told, 'Thomas comes across the many-universe theory, and Mary is forced to concede that this is equally plausible an explanation for our universe's appearance of design ' (19) . The dialogue continues, with the participants 'lovingly challenging each other's claims to the truth' (ibid).
It is unlikely that through this kind of exchange, or through this kind of exchange alone, one or other of these interlocutors will move over into the other's camp; and in any case we know well that religious conversion is not rightly an aim, and hardly ever an outcome, of the endeavour of religious education. Note also that each participant is not required to move to a position of agnosticism even though each cannot conclusively 'prove' his or her position to the other. They are both quite rational in holding their opposing perspectives, provided that they are able to offer reasonable responses to the challenges offered by their partner. However, their shared concern for the subject matter requires that each takes seriously the other's claim to be in possession of the truth. It is the very possibility that their partner in dialogue might have things right that leads each to be so committed to doing their reading, and working hard to understand the other's perspective. Thus each participant in the dialogue opens him or herself up to the possibility of being transformed by the other -and in fact, they are both transformed, in the sense that each is learning or 'growing intellectually' through the dialogue (19). Mary is sufficiently impressed by her reading of Marx, in fact, that she joins the socialist worker's party, and Thomas is forced to concede that his side is not, as he had imagined, the side of science and rational argument: Mary's opposing faith 'is equally rational epistemically for her' (18).
Let us consider, however, the possibility, albeit remote, that one or other participant is so transformed that he or she radically departs from their original standpoint. We have accepted that this transformation is not likely to be effected through this dialogue alone, given the variety of experiential factors that might contribute to the reasonable grounding of each faith perspective; but maybe the dialogue is accompanied by sufficient other small transformations in, let's say, Mary's daily engagement with the world, that renouncing belief in God comes to be a possibility for her. This will not likely result simply from a realisation that the arguments she had been inclined to offer in favour of God's existence do not hold up. Her belief in God will not likely have rested on a single argument or experience (any more than Thomas's naturalism could rest on the possibility of demolishing them), but rather on the consistency of her holistic explanation of the order of things with her daily experience of the world. Some combination of experiences and dialogic interactions, then, might lead Mary to concede more explanatory adequacy (a better 'fit') to Thomas's naturalistic picture of the order of things than her own divine narrative.
I am interested in what would become of the 'subject matter' of the dialogue at this point. Earlier I introduced the dialogue as being 'about God'. In coming no longer to believe that God exists, Mary will need to develop an account of why religion came to occupy such a significant position in society, and even in her own life, if religious truth claims do not correspond to a transcendent reality. She will likely need to develop a new holistic explanation to account for particular events or experiences she has previously been inclined to explain in terms of God. She may very well have new questions about the grounds of meaning, purpose and value in the absence of God, and it is likely that she will bring these questions to Thomas so that they can continue their intellectual growth together. So the dialogue continues, but the subject matter has transformed along with the participants: this is no longer a dialogue about God. Note that nothing 'non-realist' is intended by this transformation of the subject matter. God does not come to be or cease to exist in relation to Mary and Thomas's positions on his existence, or their coming to a consensus -but through dialogue, each is transformed in terms of his or her orientation to the world and the concerns that are brought to the dialogue. This is the sense in which subject matter 'emerges', and would in an educational context emerge differently in the engagement between each individual student and the curriculum.
At this point we are well situated to consider the differences between an instance of religious dialogue and the situation of religious education in schools. We firstly recognise how easily this dialogue might have failed to occur. Both participants were motivated by sufficient mutual interest in the subject matter that they were prepared to invest significant time and effort in understanding their partner's contributions. There are any number of occasions, in contrast, where potential partners in dialogue do not find initial common ground, or realise that they are talking at cross-purposes, or decide that they are not prepared to take seriously the possibility of transformation by the differing claims of their partner. The dialogue emerges from the mutual concerns of the participants and continues only to the extent that they find that they have some shared subject matter before them. This is not the case with the 'educational' situation of schooling. Here, an educator must try to keep a dialogue going even though she has essentially pulled students into a dialogue that is already underway. Furthermore, a teacher must plan and establish contours for the future development of the dialogue, without the possibility of full or total knowledge of the horizons of understanding of her students, and therefore of the possible ways in which subject matter might emerge or transform as dialogue continues. The dialogue we have just discussed was able to continue -and was thus educational or constitutive of intellectual growth -because it was aimless; it was able simply to follow or be conducted by the subject matter, whereas the tendency in the context of schooling is for the educational dialogue to be designed.
The Case for Humanism
It is not the task of this paper to resolve the tension between the aimless and designed aspects of the educational dialogue. Many teachers will no doubt recognise the tactful negotiation of the intended and unintended elements of classroom learning to be the essence and the challenge of the craft of education. However, we are now ready to build the case that, at the curriculum level, attempts to limit in advance the contribution of Humanism and other atheistic perspectives to the RE dialogue are anti-educational.
The first point to make, if we are going to view curriculum in dialogic terms, is that the dialogue is already underway and that Humanism is part of this dialogue. Explicit reference was made to Humanism in both the former non-statutory framework for religious education (QCA 2004 ) and the recent report on religious education funded by the RE Council (REC 2013). Recent research carried out on behalf of the British Humanist Association found that over three quarters of local agreed syllabuses require some recognition of Humanism in religious education teaching (Watson 2007) . Now, these syllabus and other documents do not in any way represent the entirety of what we have argued needs to be considered to be the RE 'curriculum', and there may also be good reason to question the claims of any of the bodies that produced these documents to be adequately representative of faith groups or the RE community (Barnes and Felderhof 2014) . But in any case it would contradict the spirit of what has been argued so far if we were to concede to any of these bodies or documents the authority to offer a final resolution to matters of debate about the RE curriculum. This observation does nevertheless throw into question the assertion of some critics of the role of Humanism in RE (Barnes in this issue, Barnes and Felderhof 2014 ) that the burden of proof lies with those who wish to demonstrate that Humanism rightly has a place on the RE curriculum.
All dialogues take place within a tradition, and that tradition, or the context for the possibility of mutual understanding, can evolve and change. So Archer, Collier and Porpora argue for the context in which dialogues about religion can occur: A 'physicalist reductionism' was at once point opposed to religious approaches to the mind-body question, but is now widely believed in philosophical circles to be untenable (2004: 20) . However, 'today's more defensible, non-reductive materialism still poses problems for religious worldviews that presuppose a soul as an ontologically distinct, spiritual substance' (21). This has led to sophisticated theological contributions that question whether the soul is an essential element of Christian belief, or a Greek import, and whether Hindu belief needs to maintain a substance-dualism or can make do with a 'dispositional realism'. So, Archer et al argue, 'the dialogue continues', and the requirements for what will constitute a sophisticated contribution develop and change (ibid).
I would like to cautiously suggest an analogous situation in religious education, at one point conceived as nurture into the Christian faith. The change to a non-confessional, multifaith approach in the 1988 education reform act was largely prefigured by the incorporation of world faiths into school teaching from the 1970s and then into ground-breaking agreed syllabuses (most notably that of Birmingham in 1975) , potentially in contravention of the spirit of the 1944 act (Cox 1989: 17) . I am aware of no scholar on RE in England and Wales now who suggests a complete reversal of this move: it is widely acknowledged that a responsible approach to religious education must take seriously the range of reasonable faith perspectives that exists and not attempt to nurture students into one of these perspectives. It may be that by a similar 'grass roots' transformation we will come to acknowledge that a sophisticated approach to RE must take seriously the existence of perspectives that do not see themselves in religious terms. This is not, contrary to a suggestion that Barnes makes elsewhere in this issue (ref to Barnes in this issue), a matter of apparent 'logical progression', so much as the evolving conditions for the possibility of responsible dialogue. It is not a case of adding ever more perspectives, but rather firstly acknowledging that a dialogue around religion cannot proceed responsibly without admitting the plurality of religious perspectives, and then that it cannot continue without acknowledging the possibility of a non-religious standpoint. It does not inevitably lead to the overcrowding of the curriculum, and consequent crowding out of sophistication, that Barnes is concerned about.
I don't need to push this analogy, however, because even the strongest critics of nonreligious perspectives in religious education acknowledge that they merit some consideration within the curriculum. The real difference is that the dialogic approach would not seek to determine in advance the relevance and relative weight of humanistic perspectives, but would want to leave it to the teacher or other designer to make judgements about the appropriate weight of Humanism in accordance with the unfolding dialogue and requirements for intellectual growth in the specific classroom or context. However, critics of Humanism in RE would limit the amount of Humanism in favour of a focus on religious content, or would include non-religious views only as negative challenges to religious truth rather than as objects of study (or partners in dialogue) in their own right (Barnes in this issue).
Let us recall the dialogue between Mary and Thomas, and how the transformative potential of that dialogue, and continued intellectual growth on both sides, had as its ontological condition the possibility (even if it was never actualised) that the dialogue, which was initially around Mary's belief in God, turned out not to be about God, or even about religion, at all. If Mary in her disposition and orientation had not been able to entertain this possibility of the transformation of the subject matter, then she would not have been able to commit herself to the dialogue; there never would have been any real possibility of opening herself to the truth of Thomas's claims.
Such a foreclosure is effected by those who argue that there is no significant place for Humanism in RE. Barnes, for example, argues that religious education offers curriculum space in which children can seriously consider the specific claims of religion. There is little enough time to take more than one religion seriously, Barnes argues, without also having to deal with secular views, which (he argues) are adequately represented elsewhere on the curriculum (Barnes in this issue). So the subject matter of religious education is taken, explicitly and inflexibly, to be religions, and the sui generis nature of their claims (Barnes and Felderhof 2014: 115) . This approach to subject matter, I contend, is anti-educational in that although it might be presented as critical -children are urged to seriously consider the value of religions, not to accept that religions are valuable -it has not foreseen, or does not take seriously, the transformation of the subject matter that is entailed when a child says 'no' to religion. Consequently this approach works to create a curriculum space in which this dialogic possibility is restricted. Of course, ontologically speaking, some students will still 'say no', but they will inevitably do so by falling out of dialogue, or by talking at cross purposes.
Another way of looking at this foreclosure of dialogue might be to consider the challenge levelled by critics that Humanism should demonstrate in advance its claim to be a coherent worldview in its own right, rather than a set of negative challenges to theistic belief (Barnes in this issue). Although the idea of holding an explicit 'worldview' is problematic in any case (see Hand 2012), it does not seem fair to assume a priori that Humanists are going to have any more of a problem articulating a worldview than are theists. Furthermore, the need to respond to the charge (levelled not initially by theists, in fact, but by Nietzsche, for one, or Sartre) that Humanists have rejected God but otherwise left intact all of the achievements and inheritances of religion, has been well worked-through and is an essential part of the self-formulation of the Humanist tradition, albeit a necessarily recent development in comparison to the ancient transcendent claims of religious traditions. This only shows up as a problem, however, if we have locked in place a particular understanding of the subject matter of religious education. The Humanist response, in fact, is often an affirmation of the truths that have been inherited from the religious traditions, coupled with an account of how such insights might have come to be attributed to (rather than derived from) some transcendent source. This account is only negative to the extent that the subject matter of religious education has been predetermined to be exclusively religion, God, or the existence of some transcendent reality. As we saw in the case of Mary and Thomas, the Humanist narrative provides a fruitful direction in which the dialogue that is religious education, whatever its starting point, might continue, but it is a direction in which God or transcendent reality would no longer be the primary concern. Humanism only shows up as an incomplete 'alternative' to religious belief if we have not been prepared to entertain the possibility of the subject matter's transformation in this way. Wright's claim that religious education concerns itself with the debate about the nature or existence of a transcendent or ultimate reality might prove an excellent way of drawing students into an ongoing dialogue, but it loses its value at the point when perspectives are excluded on the grounds that they are not primarily concerned with the subject matter thus defined.
Some Possible Objections
This argument does not in large part recapitulate any of the arguments, around inclusion, or toleration, say, that have hitherto been advanced in favour of Humanism on the curriculum (see, for example, Watson 2008) . It rather rests on the educational responsibility not to determine in advance the direction of the dialogue that unfolds within the curriculum space of compulsory religious education. I accept here that I have not made the case for Humanism to take up any proportion of an external examination syllabus, and this has not been my aim. Nevertheless, there remain one or two general points of opposition to the allocation of any significant place for Humanism in the RE curriculum to which I feel I should respond.
I recognise that the argument I have presented does not particularly privilege Humanism, but might equally make the case for other 'secular' or non-religious perspectives to be drawn into the dialogue as proves educationally appropriate. This is entirely my intention. This raises the possibility of a slippery slope argument, given the range of possible candidates for secular perspectives that might be on offer. Barnes asks, 'What might pupils "learn from", say a study of National Socialism or Nietzschean "will to power" atheism?' (this issue, draft p. 4). The implication is that if we admit Humanism, we by the same token admit the study of other secular viewpoints that we might consider unsavoury. My response to this is that, yes, we do admit this possibility, given our refusal to determine in advance the range of possible contributors to the ongoing dialogue. But Barnes's question, presented rhetorically, is precisely the one that would inform our decision about curriculum content. It seems likely that educators would more often decide (as indeed they appear to have done) that a study of Humanism has more to contribute to their students' development than a study of National Socialism, but nevertheless one can imagine situations where students have a great deal to 'learn from' a study of National Socialism. This only becomes an unpalatable consequence if we confuse the aim of engaging students in educational dialogue around religious questions with the aim of commending to them some particular stance on religion. We might engage our students in many kinds of fruitful study of National Socialism without intending or anticipating that they will become National Socialists. In state-funded maintained schools we likewise engage students in dialogue with Christianity without the aim of their thereby becoming Christians. Although Barnes laments its 'demise' (draft, p. 16), that particular confessional train has now left the station.
A legal challenge is made, based on the fact that the wording of the 1988 Act requires the teaching of Christianity and the 'other principle religions represented in Great Britain' (Barnes and Felderhof 2014: 111) . The RE Council takes this to include secular worldviews (2013: 15), as do the advisory councils of at least three quarters -and on a more recent count mentioned by Barnes possibly as many as 6 out of 7 -local agreed syllabuses. But more or less recent DfE decisions about the place of Humanism in external exam specifications, as well as the lack of any governmental guidance document that confirms this reading, would suggest that this is not perhaps a tenable legal position. I accept that this is disturbing, but would highlight that the inclusion of multi-faith content into local agreed syllabuses prior to the 1988 Act would also have been susceptible to a similar challenge, but was ultimately endorsed in legislation. In any case, I am heartened here by the possibility set out by Barnes in his contribution to this journal issue: 'If a strong educational case can be made for the inclusion of a range of non-religious worldviews in religious education, then in my view the law should be changed ' (2015: page ref, draft p. 5) . We are in agreement on this Finally, a sort of argument from compensation is offered. The idea, I think, is that a secular view is implicitly presented through the whole school curriculum, and the curriculum space devoted to RE is an opportunity to compensate for this by concentrating on specifically religious views. This compensation can necessarily only be partial, and is even further undermined if secular views must also be included in the RE curriculum. Again, there seems here to be a possible confusion between engaging students in educational debate about the value of religion and commending religious belief to them. Barnes steers close to this, in my view, when he writes that 'just as science education seeks to convey the educational value of science, which in turn presupposes that the content of science has value, so religious education seeks to convey the educational value of religion, predicated on the conviction that the content of religion has value' (2015: draft p. 7). If this is the argument, there seems to be something broken here. If the overall effect of the state-funded curriculum is to commend to students some non-religious belief, this needs to be addressed on the level of the whole curriculum, rather than through the preservation of some sacred curriculum space in which religion can be commended by way of balance or compensation.
There is a problem with the broader academic curriculum that RE needs to address, but Barnes doesn't really get hold of it. The curriculum certainly can become a means through which certain ethical or metaphysical beliefs -Christian, secular or otherwise -can be transmitted without question. Trevor Cooling has made a good case for this, most notably drawing on the work of Carvill and Smith, who argue convincingly that pedagogical resources and practice in the teaching of modern foreign languages have tended to assume an attitude of consumptive capitalism (Cooling 2010; Carvill and Smith 2000) . This implicit understanding of language as a means by which we purchase and consume, rather succour or forgive, is one that many Christians might unthinkingly endorse, and many proponents of secular views, not least Humanists, might wish to reject. Religious education does have a particular contribution to make here, as the 'sacred' space in which these assumptions might be explicitly questioned, and from a range of perspectives, including Humanism. The acknowledged lack of this space elsewhere on the curriculum does not, however, amount to any overall commendation through that curriculum of a general or specific non-religious worldview, much less any explicit presentation of a Humanist standpoint.
It might finally be argued that the inclusion of non-religious views into RE blurs its identity with other curriculum priorities, such as Citizenship or SMSC, and weakens its claim to this distinctive and valuable curriculum space. Indeed, it is Cooling's implication, I believe, that rather than being restricted to a particular curriculum area, the dialogue that is religious education should 'spill over' into the wider curriculum space. There is at least one practical problem with this as a proposal. It is unlikely, given the current arrangement of initial teacher education into particular subject specialisms, that teachers currently trained in subject areas other than RE will be adequately equipped to nurture the ongoing dialogue with sufficient sensitivity to religious texts and perspectives. But this is, as I say, a practical problem. In principle, a dialogic approach to religious education would seek to follow the subject matter wherever it led, which could very well mean the erosion of traditional disciplinary boundaries between curriculum areas. If the continuation of this dialogue in an educationally valuable way were to necessitate the eventual disappearance of religious education as a discrete curriculum subject, that is a bullet this writer would be prepared to bite.
